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THE 82nd YEAR

ENROLLMENT HOLDS STEADY AS RE61STRATION
CLOSES; CLASSES. AND ACTIVITIES UNDER WAY
FACULTY IS IMPROVED THROUGH NEW
POSITIONS, CHANGES, REPLACEMENTS

FINALLY OVER-Registration

.. Paying Fees.

WATCH FOR OCTOBER 13

HIGHER EDUCATION IN TEXAS IS
THEME OF 1958 STATE FAIRINDALLAS
A salute as immense as the Lone
Star State, herself, will ~ given higher
education in Texas during the 1958
State Fair scheduled October 4-19 in
Dallas.
Governor Price Dainiel h1s proclaimed the period "Higher &lucation
in Texas Days." Exhibits and events
throughout the 387 acre fair-groUJ11d
will nudge visitors' minds on the relationship between Texas and higher
education-its importance today and its
vitality in the future.
Seventy one entert1inment programs
by students and faculty members of 25
colleges and universities will be held in

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Sept. 27-Footba!l-Panthers vs. Jackson College, Jackson, Mississippi
Oct. 2-Women's Meeting
Oct. 3-Movie (''Bon jour Tritesse'')
starring: Deborah Kerr, David Tiven
and J, Selberg)
Oct. 4-Movie (('Cowboy") starring:
Glenn F ord, Jack Lemmon)
Oct. 5-Vespers-.Stu<lent Welfare
Committee
Oct. 7-Workers' Meeting
Oct. 8-YMCA-YWCA Meetings
Oct. 9-Association oil U. S. Army
Company Smoker
Oct. 10-n-Boy Scouts Camporee and
Field Day
Movie
Oct. 12-Vespers-Community Singing

the Higher Education Center, arena
building, during the 16 days of the
F air. The tribute to Texas' 101 colleges will feature other programs and
exhibits m the Gardlen Center, the
Museum of Health and Science, the
Museum of Fine Art , the Hall of
St1te Plaza, the Magnolia stage, and
in many commercial exhibit5.
Prairie View and Texas Southern
will represent in this program with the
annual Cotton 1Bowl Classic on October
13. Musical aud vocal groups representing Bishop, Wiley, Mary Allen,
Hu6ton-'fillotson, and Texas College
will perform on October 13, beginning
at II a.m. and running through 9 p.m.
Other musical groups will come from
North Texas, Baylor, Texas Tech.,
Southern Methodist, Hardin Simmons,
East Texas State, University of Houston, and University of Texas.
Theater groups scheduled to appear
in the Higher Education Center will
come from Baylor, Tcx1s, Texas Tech.,
North Te:,rns State, Navarro, Sam
Houston Stale, Howard Payne, Texas
Western, Hardin-Simmons, East Tex.as
State, Abilene Christian, Southwest
Texas St1te, San Angelo, Austin, Texas
Ch.ristian, and Lon Morris College.
College dance groups will represent
Southern Methodist and Texas Southmost College. Informative lectures will
be given by representatives of East
Texas State, Texas, andl Wayland. St.
Mary's University will send •:l public
discussion group.

Thirty-one new staff members reporting at Prairie View A. and M.
College for the new term, represent
new positions in the college program
and substantial improvement in the
quality of the faculty. Sixteen other
new faces will be seen in administration and student service positions.
Five of the new staffers hold doctor(lte degrees, and a majority of the others hav~ done work beyond the Master's degree at lead ing institutions of
the nation. An older staff member was
awarded the Doctorate diegree in August, bringing to a. total oR six the
number of doctorates added to the
staff. Plans •:..re being instituted to further strengthen the faculty in the areas
of physics, mathematics, and engineering.
New positions established at the col-•
lege include: (1) An Executive Secretary for the YM and YWCA Programs
at the college-held by Reverend W.
Van Johnson, formerly of Columbus,
Ohio; (2) Exerntive Secretary, GenCrll Alumni Association-staffed by L.
C. Collins, formerly full-time in the
Di\'ision of Industrial Education, and
(3) Instructor in Medical an& Tuberculosis Tursing-Amelia L. Clarkson,
formerly of Texas "Medical School, Gllveston.
Additions in the rank of doctor:i.te
degrees are: Lee E. Perkins, Professor
of Economics and Geography; H. Edison Anderson, Music; W. C. Ferguson,
Business; Thomas W. Miller, Industrial
Education; Phelgar D. Mosely, Dental

Surgery; and Ronald J. Rousseve, Education.
Other new faculty members and their
teaching fields are Livy T. Wilson,
business; J oh.n D. Holmes, economics;
Horace J. Bond, English; Clarence
Contee and James Payne, history;
Moses Boseman, Brucy C. Gray, Evelyn E. Thornton, and' Ural Wilson,
mathematics; Weldon Williams, Levester Smith, and William D, Hill, natural
science; Glenda McKnight and William H Wright, health and physical
education; Kerry D1vidson, political
science; Dewey Fontenot, Matt L.
Ingrum and :Eleanor J . Bryant, industrial education; and librarians Willie
Mae Hudgins, Nova C. Jefferson, Johnann.1 D. Overstreet, Helen Shelby,
Margaret N. Venters, and Yvonne
Churchwell.
Administrative assistants who represent replacements in the staff are: Lois
Jean Miller, Secretary, Division of Instruction; Lillie McKinney, Secretary,
School oft Arts and Sciences; Julia A.
Bennett, Secretary, Llberi:i Contract
Office; Ulysses IR. Bell, Angie R. Williams, and Elmer Harrison, Fiscal Department; Uneeda Hubba~ and Naomi
Haskin, Registrar's Office; Ostine E .
Fort, Secretary, Dean of Men's Office;
Janie Jones, Dean of Women's Office;
Zymor1 Cage, Student Personnd;
James E. Taylor and W. C. Spencer,
Post Office; Annie L. Muse, College
Exchange Store; Rosa L. Hill, Dining
Hatt; and Mrs. Gwendolyrt Harrison,
Secretary, Buildings and Grounds.

STUDENT WELFARE COMMITTEE
IS ORGANIZED FOR NEW TERM
Student affairs at the college received early attention in the new
school year with almost immediate organization of the Student \Velfare
Committee.
Last year's student chairman, Calvin
Waller, called the newly elected members together shortly after registration
in order tha.t officers of the Council
could be elected an~ the business of
th~ year could get under w1y. Upperclass groups registered deep concern in
the Council1s activities during the first
official class meeting held on September 25,
' ,)
Elected to the chairmanship of the
student government committee was

-r

senior class representative, Napoleon
T. Milton, Jr. Milton served as president of the very successful Junior
Class last yea,. Y. W. C. A. repre~entative Wilm1 Barnett was named re•
cording secretary, and J oh,n Clark. corresponding secretary. Vice chairman of
the group. is George Brown, representative of the Junior Class. The treasurer is Scott Westbrooks, YMCA representative; and parliamentarian, Cesar
Strickland, junior dass president.
Other representatives attending the
initial meeting of the organization
were: Otis Anderson, senior class
president; Woody McClelland, Sunday
School; and Edw:ird Wooley, sophomore class representative.

3i

Oct. 13-State Fair Activities
Higher Educaton Exhibits-performances
Cotton ,Bowl Classic-PV vs. TSU
Oct. 14-Prayer Meeting
Oct, 17-18-Movie
Oct. 19-Vespers-lLes Belle Lettres
Oct. 20-Men's Meeting
Oct. 21-Arts and Sciences Staff
Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Oct. 22-YMCA-YWCA Meetings
Oct. 23-Class Meetings
Oct. 24-Scabbar<ll and Blade
Initiation Banquet
Motion Picture
Oct. 25-General Student Dance

YM-YWCA ~DVISORY BOARD-Shown above are members of Prairie View YM and YWCA Advis0ry
Board mal?p!ng and executing program for the incoming school year. (1-r): Dr. J. L. Brown, Rev.
Lee C. Phtlltp, Dr. Anne I: . . ampbell,. c!1airman; Mr . Hallie Wright. (Standing, 1-r): W. Vain Johnson, Secretary, Student Chnsttan Assoc1atr.:m, and N. C. Harden, Secretairy, Advisory Board.

Classes and student activities arc in
full swing again following more than
a week of orientation programs, testing, counseling, and registration. The
&!nd ye1r (1958-59) is officially iu
progress.
While complete enrollment fig•1re~
have not been tabuLaited, it is estimated
th,at the total nu~er of students may
slighly exceed the 1957-58 figure. The
ilreshman enrollment is approximately
Boo which is slightly higher than last
year. Total enrollment figures will be
released) after completion of gr:irluate
and extension school registration.
The year's activities began on September 8 with the annual faculty orientation program for new students began September 11 and
continued
through September 14 and into the
registration period. Freshm1n students
were greeted with a welt organized
program of orientaition which lasted
four days. Activities included: general
greetings, testing, counseling, tours.
socials and mixers, physical examinations, and a picnic.
Football held the spotlight 'lmong
student activities, although, no ho1•e
games are scheduled/ until November 1.
Preparations .£pr the annual State Fair
Classic in Dalfas have highlighted activities in the closing d1ys of September. A drive is on to encourage more
1,tudents to attend this year's Fair
which will feature higher education in
Texas. The opening football game
scheduled at Jackson, Mississippi wi\h
Jackson College, a newcomer to the
Southwestern Conference.
,Meetings of the four undergraduatei
classes were held last week. These
large organizations haNe begun operations now and many of the smaller
clubs ond social groups will soon have
their programs rolling.
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MRS. LUCILLE 0. EVANS

FINAL RITES FOR
MRS. E. B. EVANS
HELD AUGUST 23
Final rites for Mrs. Lucille 0. Evans,
wife of Prairie View's President, Dr.
E. B. Evans, were held ~ the St. Francis Episcopal Ch.urch with the Reverend Charles F. Hood oSficating, last
Saturday, Augtl5t 23.
•
A deluge of telegrams, flowers, and
cards of condolences from across the
nation flooded the Prairie View A. aud
M. College campus even as funeral services were being held.
Prominent members of educational,
fraternal and civic circles filed by the
beautiful casket paying their last respects to the highly reglrded deceased.
Mrs. Evans was a, 1!)26 graduate of
the college and\ was also active in T
ligious, cultural and community a, r
of the college during her peroids
good he1lth..
In addition to her husband, immedia.te survivors are, a son, Edward B
Evans, Jr., of Houston, Texas; a
daughter, Mrs. Ad1 Louise Cana,ey,
ofl Los Angeles California; a brother,

(C.Ontinued on Page EIGHT)
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PERKINS RECEIVES
DOCTORATE FROM
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
Lee E. Perkins, Professer in thCj
Department of Economic, Geography
and Social Science at Prairie View A.
ancl M. College was awarded a Doctor's degree in Higher Education \\ilh
emphasis in the Social Science. Tho
degree was awarded al ll,e summer
commencement on A11gust 15, 1958, at
the University of Denver, Denver,
Colorado.
ProCessor Perkins has been employed
at Prairie View A. and ?-f. College
since 19-fa. He hails from Dallas, Texa;
and finished Booker \Vashington Iligh
School in the same city. H is undergraduate work was completed M
Prairie View with a B. S. degree in
History and the Social Science. Hi~
graduate work was done a.t the follow~
ing universities: Prairie View A and
M. University o0 :Michigan, Colt;mbia
att<II the University of Denver.
He holds membership in many
national organizations which include
Phi Delta Kappa, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, National Ed11calion Association , • ational Geographic Society,
and American Historical and Political
Science Organization.
The following positions were held
during Professor Perkins' 1our of duty
at Prairie View A. and :11{. College:
Chief of the Veteran Adminslration,
Guidance Center, Secretary for the Ex:ecutive Cabinet, Director of •Recreation Center, re~ident Superinlendent of
the NYA, and Professor of Economic~,
Social Science, and Geography.
Perkins' doctoral diss~rtation entitled "An Evaluation of the Voca-

HALLMARKS OF A GOOD C.OLLEGE
DISCUSSED IN FACULTY CONFERENCE

SECRETARY EMPLOYED FOR
STUDENT CHRISTIA05oc1ATIONS

DR. WOOLFOLK'S
Gc.orge R. Woolfolk, head of the De.
partment of History at Prairie Yiew,
is the author of a history book, released in Aug11sl with the title, "The
Cotton Regency: The Northern Merchanls and Reconstruction, 1865.188o."
The 311 page book is available from
Twayne Publishers, Kew York.
Dr. \VooHolk attempts to document
in part a stage of the rising of business
in the )forth following the Ci,,il \Var.
The period 1865-188o found men of
commerce in the Northwest ~nd Midwest as the True Regents of the former power and wealth of the "Cotton
Kingdom." The problem of fitting the
economy of the South into the national
pattern provided t11e excuse for expanding communications and general
business facilities. Upon these, in part,
the wealth of the cities of the Northwest and Midwest was built.
The fifteen years covered by the
study marked the period of dominant
exploitation of the South in the interest of regions to which it had become
a tributary.
The author is a veteran Prai-rie View
professor having headed the college's
department of History since 1!)43. He
has published several articles in leading journals and has presented important papers at professional meetings.
He has been active in research activities of the college during the past eight
years, having served a.s chairman and!
member of the Research Committee
team, and the Educational Con-Eerence.
His research activities h :i.ve also included unpublished materials on the
History of Prairie View, and othe r

Sl~I'TEMBER, 1958
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DR. G. R. WOOLFOLK
Continues \,Vriting
documentary pieces concerning the
college_
The History Professor is a. native of
Louisville, Kentucky, where he completed 11ndcrgraduate training at Louisville Municipal College. He holds the
:Master's Degree from Ohio State University ~nd the Doctorate Degree i11
History from the University of Wisconsin.

CONTEST FOR STUDENT
PHOTOGRAPHERS OPEN
A contest for college student photographers is being sponsored by the
Intercollegian, a magnzine covering the
college f\ield and published by the
National Student YMCA-YWCA.
Theme of the contest is "Student Lifeand E<lncation in America," and $350
in prizes, eq1,1ipmenl, and cash arc
offered.

A full-time secretary of student
Christian Associations has been employed at Prairie \'iew A. and M.
College.
The new position of "Y).ICA and
YWCA Secretary" is held 1,y \V. Yan
Johnson, a nati,•e of Norfolk, Virginia,
a minister, an<ll an experienced worker
in youth progrlms. His office has been
established in the ~:mks Cottage on
the Prairie View Campus II hich is IJOW
a center for program planning and
coordination of student Chri~1ian Association activities.
Reverend Johnson comes directly
from Columbus, Ohio, where he recently earned a Divinity degree frem
Capital Theological Divinity Seminary.
IIc holds the B.A. degree from Living◄
stone College, Salisbury, N. C., (1!>49)
and has done graduate work at Springfield College, Springfield, Mass.
He served for two and a half years at
the Carver Branch YMCA ;n Shreveport, La ., and as Youth Secretary for
the Spring Street YMCA in Columbu s,
Ohio.
The new "Y" Secretary is married) to
the former Margaret Carr of Newport
News, Virginia. He is a member of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity and the A.
M. E. Zion Church.

.
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\,V. VAN JOHNSON

FORMER EMPLOYEE WINS
FIRST PRIZE ON EXHIBIT
Mrs. Alma Swin Tucker former
employee at Prairie View
and M.
College won first prize on an exhibit
of canned fruits at the ,v3ller County
Fair September 18-20.
Mrs. T.ucker donated her winnings to
her chtJrch, "St. Paul" in Hempstead.
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FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS
AVAILABLE IN SCIENCE

1FOR

RENT-Modern 3-Bedroom
Beverly Hills Subdivi,ion.
j Total 17728 sq. ft. space. Ready to
•, be occupied. This residence is in the
immediate vicinity of Prairie View
College. Reasonable Rental. Apply
to Gem Developers, Inc., P. 0. Box

! Home in

The National Science Foundation
has announced that it will offer approximately 3000 Science Faculty
Felloivships on December 5. The closing date for applications is October 15.

I

j

I
j

I

25402, Houston S, Te••· Phone J
M04-2984.
I

1-------------•---+

ENGLISH: wtlting
instrument for .~~aglarist~ ...... ..,..,,. 1

ment of English, served as panel modIn a conference preparing for the
erator. Members of the panel inclu<led
opening of the &md year at Prairie Dr. \V. L. Cash, College (oun ellor;
View, members of the faculty set their
Dr. T. \V. Cole, President, Wiley Coldiscussions around the topic-''Halllege; Dr. J. A. Pierce, Dean of th e
~arks of a Good College."
Graduate School, Texas Southern UniSessions helcl during the three day
versity; an<l Dr. G. R. Rlgl:ln \ Head.
period, September 8-10 were :timed at
Department of Sociology.
ways of improving the ce>'.:ege progr:i.m
"The Alumni Look at the College·•
in all of its phases frr ,l basic instrucwas the final topic handled by a panel
tion by a competet'' iaculty to all types of former students: Attorney Charlyc
of services desi,,"ned to help the stu0 . Farris (1~). LL.B., Howard U11ident reach hi/ potent~al.
1•ersity; Dr. Edward \V. Guinn, 1f.D.
The chall€'nge was given in an opening
(1!>45), Univer ity of Texas; La\•aniel
addres~ by Dr. J. H. Russell. Professor
L. Henderson, (1()49), 11S, lini\•crsil)'
~ucati on at th e University of
of Minnesota; :in<l 1Iiss J e:in K. "N'or~nver. He described the college a~
ris (1951), 11.A ..-Univcrsily of Iowa.
·bas ically a social institution" and disThese outstanding graduates discussed
cussed the various parts of the institu the strengths and weaknc,ses of the
tion which include-board of control, college program from the ~tandpoint
administration, faculty, student bod!Y,
of how they saw it compared with
and alumni. Seven questions were listed
other institutions and with personal
by the visiting educ:itor which are useexperience.
ful in evaluation of the college proDr. J. M. Drew, Dean of Instruction,
gram. These questions centered arouncr headed the general conference Planthe following areas: College objectives,
ning Committee which included: O. J.
resources, organization, curriculum.
Baker, Maid:i. S. Brannon, J. L . Brown,
and instruction, faculty services, stuAnne L . Campbell, W. L. Cash, T. P.
dent life and student achievement.
;Dooley, J. W. Echols, Elizahelh M.
Dr. Russell also introduced a, disGalloway, E. M. Lewis, L. C. McMillan.
cussion period on the topic, ''What is
E. M. Norris, G. R. Ragland. G. L.
Good Teaching?" The problems of stuSmith, A. I. Thomas, C. L. \Vil~on, and
dent failures, promotions, and of colC. A. Wood.
lege entrance rtquirements were cenThe Committee on Employee Picnic
ters of discussion. Individualized in- was composed of J. J. \Voods, Chairstruction as described as one effective
man; J. \V. •Becton, Jr., J. L. Boyer,
teaching method. Or. A. I. Thomas,
D. L. Brooks, A. A. Dunson, B. J.
Director of Industrial Education, led Durham. D. L. Hill, N. J. J ohnson,
Fr:inkie B. Ledbetter, \Villie Owens,
the discussion.
A panel group discussed the topic, II. A. Perkins, lkie l\L Shanks, 0. E.
"How Can Students Achieve Their
Smith, and L. \Veatherspoon.
Learning Potential?" Discussion of this
The Committee on Compi!a1ion of a
question evolved around consi<llerations
Final Conference Report inclucled:
of guidance and counseling the gifted
Charles H. Kichols, Chairman; Lillian
student, student-tc:icher relations and IB. Garnett, U:i.rion Henry, Frankie
the great issues in education. Dr. Anne
B. Ledbetter, Edward \V. Martin, !\farL. Campbell, Chairman of the Depart-

NEW FACUJ;Y MEMBERS-A rt of the thirty- thre new teachers at Prairie View A. and M.
Colleo-e who are beginning the 1958-59 term are pictured .above. They are, Front Row (1-r): Lee Vam
Richa0 rdson, ,v. Van Johnson, John.ana Overstreet, ,villie Mae Hudgins, Ronald
R0usseve, Yvonne
R. Churchwell Clarence Contee and' Ural Wilson. Second Row (1-r): Levester Snuth, Dewey Fontenot,
Thomas W. Miller, John D. Holmes, W. C. Ferguson aind ~lenda McKnight. !~ird Row (1-r): 1-foses
Boseman, Horace D. Bond, ·william II. ,vright, flfatt L. Ingrum and Weldon Williams.

!-

Jene l\Iucklcroy, Willie E. Reir!. Hubert
D. Smith, Georg~ R. \V,,:,l:dk, and
Curtis A. Wood.

Summertime features handbags
of many materials, colors, and
gay· designs. When buying a
washable fabric handbag with
leather trim-usually placed in,
the hea-vy-duty are.as such as
handles and corner edges-it's
wise to make sure the leather is
also was.hable. ·
The Marine Corps reached a
maximum strength of 75,101 during World \Var I. World War Tl
peak strength, reached Aug. 31,
1945, was 485,113.
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FAUlKNER'S PHARMACY
TELEPHONE 345

HEMPSTEAD

I
1

SUPER:~~~ E99~w~~RKET

\

Groceries--Fresh Meats-Produce
Miscellaneous

\

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
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is the word for Humble service

~

That's the word folks in the Southwest use
to describe Humble service.

•

-~

ta~"':••~, ••"""'••••

tional Training Program of the Foreign Assistance Project Located at
Booker Washington Institute in Kaka.
ta, Liberia, West Africa" is consicl'ered

~--..;..~.;-~:~w.:;y;;~~;~k¼;;.~.~-;.:;..,;.:;tl

an m1usual dissertation. It has implications for other under-developed areas
of the world ancl is signific.rnt to the
Uunitecl Slates Department of State,
the Internal ion al Cooperati\•e Administration, Firestone Corporation. the
Ford Foundation, the Carnegie Fo11ndation, and mllre than 8o leading colleges and uni\Crsities o,·er the n:i.tion
which operate Federal Organintion
Administration projects in under-developed countries of Eu~ope, Asia,
Africa, and Latin America.
The F. 0. A. project located at
Kakata, Liberia, \Vest Africa, is operated jointly br the Federal Go,·ernment, Prairie Yiew A. nnd M. College
of Te.xas with the cooperation of the
Liberia Government.

,

.. .
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You can depend on it that your neighbor in
a Humble uniform knows his business.
You can depend on him to give your car the care
it needs to keep it running right and
looking good. Yo.u can depend o~ him to keep
his rest rooms clean and sanitary. You can
depend on finding his salesmen prompt,
well trained and courteous.

Lucky Strike presents

~

~

..
\
I

\

-the funniest, easiest

SCHOLARSHIPS IN FINE
ARTS GIVEN BY
HOUSTON ENDOWMENT

s
·
MAKE 25!

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swann+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

Prairie View A. and 1I. College students in Fine Arts and Mnsic arc the
recipients of a $10,000 schohrship ~rant
made recently by Houston En 'pwment.
The Jesse H. Jones Scholarship fund
for students in these fields will cover ,,
five year periocl,-with $2,000 allotted
each year. Scholarship awards are being made for the present term which
begins September 15.
Houston Endowment also provides
olarship funds at Pra'rie View in
reas ofi Agriculture, Home Economics, Cooking and Baking, and
Nursing Education. A total of approximately one hundred fifty needy and
&serving students at Prairie View
have foun<l it possible to secure a college education through scholarship aid
irom Ho11!ton Endowment over the-

Stop for dependable service under y_our
neighbor's Humble sign.

way yet to make mo~ey!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

new Thinklish words judged best-and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich tast.e of fine tobacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

II

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

,

•

l'roduct o f ~ ~ ~ -" ~ i s 1>Ur middlt nom/

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Rest rooms under Httmble signs
are ext-ra clean!

\
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TlIE. PRAIRIE. VIEW PA. 'TTTER

EDITORIALS
PANTI-IFR WELCOME
THE PA.'lTIIER wi,he to take this opportunity to . ay
'\Vekome" to all the new students and those who have returned
oping tha.1 it will cxpre our delight in ha•ving y<.>u with us for the
be. t year in Prairie \'iew hi tory.
,•
This year at P. \' .. there i; increased opportumty for constructive contributions to the college. \Ve hope that yuu will take on the
responsibility of making this year a successful one.
.
THE PA 'TIIER wishes to invite all students to contnbutc,
ew . a~cl make this year's PA, 'Tl I ER a better one than last.
Here's huping you will take ach·antage of the opportw1ity.

ADJUSTING TO COLLEGE LIFE
As college freshmen, many of you arc "on your own'' ,fo r the
fir t time. Thi, mc:an: that now, you have the opportunity to make
ecisio ns :ind set up new plans.
You were gralduated from high school because you had met t he
necessary requirements and had made adju tmcnt t o ce r tain customs. Further adju.,tment will he required by your ha,·ing come to
college. You m.ay find that hehavi >r you found successfu l in .the past
may need to be changed in order to cope with you r p r esent e n vironent.
,
To become a sati factorily, adjusted coll ege student, '- 'ne must
plan his pr ogram of work carefully, learn how to study effective ly
and last, but not le.as!, participa!ting in the socia l and rec r eat iona l
Ji,fe on the campus. This will, not only eriable you to become' a better
tudent in your classes, but also help to e tablish friendly relatio:1hips with other students attid instructors, which is so essential to
college life.
•
The leve l of achievement you will reach in your college study
1 .dependen t upo n your men tal ability and t he expe r t ness w it h
vhich you master t he ski lls for co llege work.
Let's make every effort to st r ive to becom e a gJod college ,
tudent. You can do o .

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The ti me fo r organization of the
"tudent \Velfare Committee is nea r at
and. Representatives of the classes
d organizations we re selected last
ring, and are now ready for service.
.Many complai nts have heen hurled
our student government, and perps right ly so, for the St udent Comitt ee has not fu nct ioned/ as it shouldl
ring the past year or two. But this isi
ost likely due to the poor inte rest on
e part of the general student body
o elect their represe ntatives. There
no reaso n why lite Student \Velfure
mmi tt ee should not fU11c tion, if the.
they rep resent direct them to
basic problem with student
ernment over the y-e-lrs l1as been
e fact tha t elected rep resentatives
rceive of their roles as one singlq
jective-"To immediately change the

rules 1;:o,•erning students." There is no
other job fo r the m they feel;
and if they cannot change rules
immediately, they refuse to meet. Thisi
point of view is quite elementary, and
unfortunate.
Let tts hope for a Stude nt Committee
t his yea r that will give serious thought
and study to mo.ny of the problems
concerning the student body at P rai rie
View. Let us hope that they will be
active all yea r in developing uetter understanding of the problems, h elping to
solve, knotty questions a.bout stude nt
welfare and at all ti mes br inl(ing to t he
administration and faculty a clear, unbiased thinking of the stude nt uody as'
a whole. Such a Student Committee at
P V is needed and welcome by everybody concerned. It is up to all students
to see tha t your representatives rende r
t his tHe of service bot!, to you and to
the college.

EED TO THINK HARD?
Y TALKING TO YOURSELF
postures. He discovered thi nking is
more complacent lying down. Assochtions are freer, ideas have wider range.
Stand up, and thinking becomes more
me surprising new conclusions, r eenergetic; decisions come faste r. Want
rl s the October Reader's Digest. to take advant1ge of the tendencies of
ong them:
both positions? Merely si t down. It's
t's as ea . y to thin le hard ls not to an effective compromise.
nk at all .
,
A University of ?>fossachusetts pro'ou think more imagin:.tively lying fessor snggests that the extent of our
vn, more forcefully when you stand. "conversations" with ourselves may
ow much you "talk to yourself" is determine how intelligent we are.
uably the most accurate measure of Verbal cues are commonplace, he says,
r intelligence.
thou h they may not be audible. How
n the article, " ew Light On How mud, we use those cues influence the
e Mind Works," Lawrence Gilton
extent of our le:irning andl the power
•eals that researchers at the Uni- of our reasoning.
1ty of Pennsylvani.1. found suujects
E1•er feel tense while studying? You
aged in solving difficult problem,
should, says a Lehigh University psyd virtually no more energy than chologist . He found that during coners who were sound asleep. They centrated m,ental effort, tcnions Aow
eluded that most ofl the brain's en, over the muscular system in waves.
is used in just "keeping the cir,
That should come as no surprise to
s open." It takes little more effor t anyone who's_ ever "crammed" for
sc the circuits.
exams.
r. Hugo Beige! of Long Island
The Digest article is condensed from
versity tested subjects in different "Popuhr Science Monthly."
Scientists probing the mysteries of
e human bra in at various colleges
d un iversities have come up with
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TRAFFIC DEATHS GREETINGS FROM
IN TEXAS
PRESIDENT E. B. EVANS
Texas' 1058 traffic dcat', toll ,mpro,·ement wa, nt lc1st temporarilr
st hilize,1 at aucut nine percent for
the sccon,t strai ht wccl< after three
weeks of continuing tra ~edr in Augu<t.
The tatistical Division of the De·
partmcnt of Public afety reported to
Governor Price Daniel that the esti mated death toll tl1ro11 h Fri,l:ly ( cpt.
19) reached 1,513. The toll through the
same date in 1957 was 1,666. The im.
provcmcnt thus far is 153 lives, or 9
percent.
The Aui;nst death toll, now near!)·
complete, shows :?.lO dead in 164 fatal
crashes, 84 of these in 18 rnult iplcdeath crashes. This accounts principally
for the reduce,! rate of improvement
in motorcides.

THE BEGINNING OF MY
COLLEGE LIFE

Tt is a pleasure for me to extend
greeting to the student body and faculty through the means of our student
newspaper, the Panth,er. I would like
to welcome all of you-bot!• new and
old-as we begin our 8..md year of
operation.
I would like to encourge each student
to try an,L' get the most cut of his
college education •l s po. siblt•. The
college offers many opportunities for
~cvcloping our young people to their
fullest potential, and I urge you to tako
advantage of these. The iirst thing
that comes lo mind is our Library
which is well taffe~ and fully equipped
to serve your every study need .

By Birdja ~f. Williams

Ily Brendonly

My college life is ju l beginning
A round of life well worth winning.
A good example, I am striving to set,
As I face this world l\·c never met.
At the end 06 a four pcrio.J,
I hope that my cerebrum will•havc
recorded myriads
Of knowledge I have receiv•d
And a p1ge of the future I will have
perceived.

Personality describes that which is
personal and is possessed by one individual only. To be a personality one is
distinguished and · recognize<l among a.
crowd by some personal trait either
moral, intellectual, or physical and is
not like till! of others hut truly one's
own and free from imitation.
We are primari ly concerned with two
kinds of personalities. Those that force
Now I'm working toward success
themselves forward and stand out
untold,
among the crowd and those th:1t haves
Aiming for a seemingly dynamic goal.
stand ing by favor that mlke them inl 'm combining effort and knowledge in dependent.
direct unity
Many authors arc concerned with
To make the best of my college
personality an,ti the advantages it has;
opportunity.
thus one author gives the followin ~
The world is changing C\'ery day,
qualities as being major tr11ts that enAnd educa tion is leading the way.
ter into consideration of a st rong perI hope lo accept the worldly changes
sonality:
as they come,
"1. Favorable
fi rst
impressions :
An'tl in the end admit to this, a task
Some people impress one fayorably at
well done.
t he first meeting; others fail hopelessly in that particular. The imporiancc
to the profession1 I of th is first impres!:.- sion, par ticula rly upon those with
whom we work or those under whom
we work, cannot easily be over-esti~ --~O
mated. This quality includes_ pe rsonal
appearance, manner, poise, etc.
0
2. P oise and self-control: The person
''
who has poise is more or less at ease,
For God hath not given us
the spirit of fear; but of
in any situ1tion. SeH-con• rot is but
power, and of love, and of a
another term for the abilit)" to reserve
sound mind.-(II Timothy I, 7.)
judgment, to control the emotions. to
When we come to r ealize
remain calm in spite of provocation.
that our f ears and a nxieties
This is an especially desirable asset
cannot come from God but
for a leader.
only f r om ou r lack of t ru st i n
3. Oplimi,m: Checrfulncs;, humor,
Him and love of Him- th a t
freedom
from sensitity and self-pity,
naught but good and power
for good come from H im make possible a higher .1egrec and 1
th en we will fi n d Hi s presence
finer sense of professional spirit and a
throu g h Chr ist J es us, a n d
more constnoctive attitude toward an
glory in new-found joy and
association.
strength.
4. Sincerity: Fairness, freedom from
Th e first Navy "SeaBee" bat- false uretense and bluffing and the abt a lion went into battle Sept. 1, sence of hypocricy 1re traits of inesti1942, w h en t hey were landed 0:1 mable value to a leader.
t he beach head at Gua'clalcana l in
5. Social qualities: This may be unt h e Solomon Is lands.
derstood as the ability to meet people,

le~~'§
he8iM~ ~

---<l---

COLLINS NAMED EXECUTIVE SEC'Y
OF GENERAL ALU~ ASSOCIATION

The Prairie \'iew faculty is one 0£1
the best in the country-representing
<1lmost every field of tcachin~ and
coming from the leading- univcr ities
of the nation. Each professor is ,l\'ailable to you as a resource-for consultation and guidance. I urge you to use
these rcst.1n-ces and the facilities con nected with l1em.
Finally, as sh"1ents you will want to
participate in variotis activities which
contribute to social an•I cultural
growth. All of these opp&,rlunities do
not happen uy chance, they are planned
for you, and I sincerely hope tl:at you
will make the best of them while
are at Prairie View.

AS I SEE PERSONALITY AND
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

✓

---

C. Darden

to be at ease and to put others at ease,
the ability to rise to the occasion, to
be l good follower as well as a good
leader."
The desirable quality of personality
as it relates to professional growth,
resoh·cs itself into the ability to live
simply and wholesome!)', sensitive to
the beauty of life, appreciative of
humor, and surrounded by intellectual
contacts and ~pport unities to serve. It's,
fineness of person1lily rather than
quantity of production thi t marks the
master leader. The prof'cssional growth
will come as a result of self-improvemicnt and service rather than being
sen·ed or losing opportunities to serve.

,

The Gcncr:il Altnnni Association of
P rai rie View A. and ?>f. College will,
for the first Lime in history, have an
executive sec retary occupying its cent ra l office located on the Prairie View
Campus.
An an nou ncement )«sued jointly by
P rairie View Pr fdent, Dr. E . B.
Evans a nd Alu 1i Associ.ltion President E E.
aver, of Lufkin, Texas,
el ,R. Collins ,is the new
Execuf Secretary. The position was
effer ve September r.
ollins recei,·ed his bachelor's degree
n Industrial Educati on from Prairie
View in 1949 and the ).faster of Scie~ce
n 1953. He has been employed as mstructor in Plumbing ,;it the college
since his first degree. He holds a license for J ourneyman and ).faster in
Plumbing for the State of Texas. He
served as acting director of the Div1s1on of Industrial Education in
1955-56 during the study leave of ab sence off the director. He has also been
active in several Jrcas of campus leadership, h,;iving served as spon~or of the
Methodist Student Movement, the Industrial Education Club and the Port
Arthur Hometown Club.
The new Secretary J1as been active
in Alumni activities for sc,·eral years.
He served as President of the loca l
Prairie View Club in 1952 and 1953 and
has worked on committees o: the local
group since that time.
He is married to the, former Carrie
Loeb, a 19'17 and 1954 graduate of
Prairie View. Mrs. Collins teaches
music at Carver Elementary School in
Port Arthur. The couple has one 9
year old daughter, ]lnice Marie.

----o-- -

TESTING PROGRAMS
SCHEDULED FOR 1959
The National Teachers Examination
will be conducted on February 7, 1959
at Prairie \'iew A. and l\f. College
Persons interested in applying should
contact Dr. \V. L. Cash, Counseliug
Center.
The Law School Admission Test, required of 111 applicants for admission
to a number of leading America n law
schools, will uc given at more than 100
centers thoughout the United States
on No,·ember 8, February n, April 18
and August 1.
The Graduate Record E,,raminations,
requ ired of applicants for admission to
a number of graduntc schools and by
an increasing number of donors of
g-raduatc fellowships, will be administered at examination centers throughout the country four times in
the coming )"Car, Educational Testing
Service has announced. The dates are
No,·emhcr 15, 1958, ,;ind January 17,
April ll5, and July n in 1959.
A-!mission Test for Graduate Study
in Business will be conducted on
No,•ember 1, 1958, and Feuruary 5,
April 11, and July 25 in 1959.

Cons~i;;~~ ·· -··---··----·-··-··--·

P. V. STUDENTS RECEIVE
MORE THAN $7,000
~RARY
lN SCHOLARSHIPS

UNIVERSI1Y OF LIBERIA AW ARDS
DE~REE TO DE~ SMITH
George L. Smi th , d ean oe th e School
of Agriculture at Prai rie View A. and
lit College ,vas recently awarded an
honorary doc tornte degree by the University of Liberia in Monrovia, Liberia,
West Afr ica.

1\£. College for the 1958-59 school term..

Students received up to $500 each in
scholarship grants, Dr. J, 1L Drew,
Dean of Instruction ·J I the College an .
nounced,

SAMUEL COLLINS
Take s office thi month

B. 0. I. NEWS
The Barons of Innovation ; o~ial club
extends a cordial welcome to the entering freshmen and new studtenls to
our campus. The B. 0. I. is one of the(
leading social clubs on the c'.\mpus for
young men \Ve, the Barons, hope that
all the new students will find as much
enjoyment in their "new home" as wo
have.
The Barons are looking fonvard to
another prosperous year, and under the
leaders.hip of Peer David Moore, will
gQ far in its bid for the best club 0 1\
the campus. The officers for this year
are: Leonard Gee, Vice Peer; Franklin
Donahoe, Knight of the Plume;
Thomas Brewer, Assist1nt Knight o(
the Plume; James H. Sauls, treasurer,
John 1V. McNeil, parliamentarian ;
Hartwell Brown, Sergean: -at-Arms;
Percy Daniels, Chapbin; and Carl
Young, b.usiness manager.

ed.
"You married? Pm getting
migJtty tired of working all
the time and paying it out in
taxes I"
-
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Scholarship totaling more than $7,000
have been awarded to twenty-eight
students entering Prairie View A and

A ligh t weight movie. Camera
to t r ack air-dropped weapons a t
high speeds a'nd .altitudes was d~ve loped at the Naval Ordnance
Labor ato ry, Silver Spring, Md.
The 26 pound camera, with pistolgrip triggers, is shou lder mountThe Navy's first electrically
p r opelled ship, USS Jupiter, was
launched Aug. 24, 1912, alt l\fare
Is land, Cali f.

Schola rships from the various grants
were awarded to the following .recipients:
The Jeue Jones Agricultural Scholarships of $250 each were awarded to
Jimmie N. Bates, Ennis; Rudolph
Brown, H ooks; •B ennie L. Choice,
Tyler;, Clarence Ervin, Tyler; Ray F .
Fields, Marlin; ·warren D. Green, Gonzales; Frank A. Isabel, Tyler; B. L .
Lockett, Linden; Cecil L. Strickland,
Pittsburg; Cecil R. 1Vhitc, Gladewater
and Floyd E . Yancy, KJrnack.
The Mary Gibbs Jones Home Eco•
homics Scholarships of $250 each ,vere
awarded to ).fary A. Allen, Dallas;
Cbra :-.J, Clack, Gonzales; Maurice
Flowers, Jefferson; Jewel .T. Joe, Palestine; Bessie M. Myre, Conroe; E"a
M. l\fosby, Austin; Shirley R. Peacock,
Jasper; and Eloise L. Wright, Angleton.
The Lee C. O'Neil Scholarships of
$500 each went to \Valtcr Lee Crockett,
Lubbock; and Janie Belle Davis, Yoakum.
The Charles T. and Katie B. Bracl,foa Scholarship of $500 each were
awarded to Dorothea. Nelson and
Christine Yvonne Roberson, both of
Dallas,
The Western Compreu and Storage
Co, Scholarship of $500 was awarded to
Dorothea -elson of Abilerie. There is
one person yet to be selected from the
Hamlin-Sweetwater · arel to receive
similar scholarship award.
Recipient of the Prairie View. Washins;ton, D. C., Alumni Club Scholarship
of $114 was Nathelyne Archie of
Conroe.
Rogers ~IcCalister, !l[ala:Coff; Simmie L. Robinson, Baytown; :md James
0 . Scales of \Volff City, received th~
Farnaworth. Chamber,
Engineerins;
Scholarahipa.
In addit ion to scholarships mentioned
above, many other Prairie View students have received scholarshiJ)s from
various fraternal, religious and cidc
orgJnizations.

Do you often dislike doing fav ors for
others, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?

YES □ NO □

Do you refuse to worry about things·
you can't do anything about?

.YES □ NO □

Would you be completely at ease if
you found yourself suddenly in t h e
spotlight at a so.cial ga thering?

YES □ NO □

Would you vot.e for establishing an
other
than English?

international language

G. L. SMITH
C ited for outstanding service

FACULTY IN THE NEWS
The Department of Poultry Husbandry was repr sented at the Golden
Anniversary me<!ting of the Poultry
Science Association held at Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York, August
5-8, 1958.
R \V. Lewis, ' utritionist, presented
a paper entitled '•Fat Supplements and
Trithiadol in Broiler Diets" in one of
the nutrition section sessions. Request
for copies of this paper have be.en received from as far as Canada,

- 0Mr. George E. Kelly, Instructor of
Electrical Engineering, has been studying the characteristics of the ferrosonant circuits. He has completed a
paper entitled ''The Ferrosonant Circuit" which is scheduled for presentation at the 1958 Fall 1[eeting of th e
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers in Pittsburgh, Penn , ylvani•l. It
has also been recommended for public:1tion in the A. I, E . E. transactions,
Lmproved
health
standards
ha!ve been a major stabilizing in fl uence on marriage and the family in r ecent years, accor d ing to
Health Information Foundation.
Because of declining death rates,
t h e a!verage parent t J day has a
much better chance to sec his
ch ildren grow up; fewer children
d ie; orphanhood has largely disappeared as a social problem.

The award, an honorary Doctor of
E4.icatio n, was made in recognition of
outstanding se rvice in the development
of Education in t he W est A frica n RcJ>ublic. Dean Smith served for three
yelrs as Chief Adviser of the P rairie
View A. and M. College technical assistance program located at t!Je Booker Wash ington Institute in Kakata.
The hono r was accepted by th e new
Chief Adviser D r. T. R. Solomon for
·Mr. Smith, who has returned to his
post at the college.
The occasion in Libe ril was a spec ial
convocation held by the University to
pay tribute lo Dean Sm ith, Dr. Luther
H . Foster, President of Tuskegee Institute, and Ross Wilson, former vice
president and general manage r of the
Firestone Plantations Company, Harbel, Liberia. Dr, Ke rmit C. King, University of Liberia president, con ferred
the honorary degrees.
Dean Smith has receive(l high praise
fbr leadership in the important project
in Liberia which is sponsored by the
International Cooperation Administration. The Board of l\fanage rs of Bookl!r Washington Institute awarded him
a ''Cert ificate of Merit" in testimon ial
of deep gr-ltitude fo r his contribution
to the Institute. T he faculty, both
American and Liberian Technicians,
gave tokens of app reciation before his
return to the United States. T here are
twenty-two Prairie View staff members
now serving the project in Liberia.
A member of the Prairie View staff
since 1931, Smith served as professor
of pbnt science, head of the poultry
department, and resident t eacher
trainer before he became dean. of the
School of Agriculture in 19'14. He
served as vocational agricultural teacher at Montezuma, Georgia, before
coming to Prairie View. He is :t 1929
gra4iate of Hampton Ins titute, and he
received the M.S. degree in 1!>4<> at
Kansas State College.
The Prairie View dea n continues to
serve the !CA program as local Ma nager ofl the Liberi·:m Project with
wi'iec~ at the college.

Can you compete with another person
without feeling hostile?

YES

O O
NO

Do you ever say things you don't
believe, just to start a discussion~

11:-- -. ~
fs

·:{
~

-s. .! ,,

YES

o o

,VES

o· D

When you're very hungry, do you like

to try out strange foods?

~

NO

.

YEsO_NoO

Do you enjoy being called upon
umpire to s e ttle disputes?

as an

NO
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Familiar
pack or
crushproof

,.box.
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ON LY VICEROY HAS A
THINKING MAN'S FILTER •••
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES__ NO_
If your answer is "Yes" • •• well, you're the kind
of person who thinks for himself. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everytliing you do.
The fact is, m en and women who really think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their r eason?
~est in the world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY-no other cigarette-has a

thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.
•tF YOU HAVE ANSWERED YES TO 6 OF
THESE QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON
1WHO THINKS FOR HIMSEL.FI
, • 1958, Brown a WUllaouoo Tot.c«, Corp.

,.,.
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R. 0. T. C. NEWS

SUMMER SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS IN PICTURES

P. V. STUDE~T TAKES WAC TRAINING

WAC SCHOOL-Cadet Ruby Davis (Waco, Texas) listens attentively
while 1st Lt. W.alter Wharton (Ft. Worth, Texas), Fort McClellan
pilot, expla'ins the aircraft's controls. Cadet Davis, a junior at Prairie
View A. a'lld M. College, is attending the Army's, new four-week
College Junior Tnaining Program at ,the United States \V.:>men's
Army Corps Center, Fort McClellan, Alabama. Upon graduation from
college next yerur, Cadet Davis will be eligible to apply for a commissi.:>n in the United States Army Reserve. (US ARMY PHOTO)

FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE
FOR GRADUATE STUDY

Left to right
On Aug. 8, 1924, the Navy landan airship .:in one of its ships
r the first time, when the dirige USS Shenandoah tied up to
mooring masl mounted on the
S Patoka.

On Aug. 10, 1921, the Navy's
Bureau of Aeronautics was established to handle all matters
"related to designing, building,
fitting out, and rcpairino- Naval
and Marine Corps aircraft."

top--Summer Commencement, Dr. \V. R. Banks speaking,

ing degrees; Special E<l'ucation classes, Nutrition \Vorkshop-band performance, outdoor demonstraCheerleaders a'nd Baton Twirlers School and Fireman's Training School.

HORSEPOWER
HORSE SENSE .. ~

n,....-n,._,:_

Gosh frosh!
bow'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the

hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's [or Coke
ia the man for us.

Drink

~~
SIG~ Of GOOD TASTE.

lo"l•d under oulhorhy of 1he Co~o•Colo Company by

.-

tions by Cosmetology group, comprehensive exams in August, welding school, reading conference,

by DUDLEY WILLKENS
Does it ever seem to you that
lfre's becoming too complicated?
Well, it sometimes seems that way
to me-but I aways comfort myself by thinking that, as life
gets too complex for me,
there are specialists who
can take care
of things I'm
K not quite capa._,_,...,_.:, ble of hand-ling.
My automohile, for example. Time was when
e man could lift the hood of any
tar, tinker with it, kick it and coax
It, and have it run perfectly. But
the modern auto is complicated and requires a specialist to take
tare of it.
How many people would even
nttcmpt to correct the kinks in an
Automatic transmission, or reline
the power brakes? Or take up the
excessive play in the power steer!ng mechanism?
Not many, I'll bet. But the comforting thought is that, as your
~ar has beco~e more complex,your
auto mechanic has become a real
professional -a kind of a "doclQr" of autos.
He can not only correct your automobile's faults, he can prevent
trouble from happening. This takes
real training and study on his
pa rt. There's more to what he does
than just aptitude; what he has to
learn is every bit as complicated
as your automobile.
Give him credit; he's a specialist . .. a true "pro". And you can
rely. on him to take care of your
car Just as you rely on your doctor to soothe the kinks in your
body.

An Augusl 7, 1942, units of the
lsl Marine Division lan<lc l al
Guaclakana1l, opening the first
U. S. oIT •nsi\'C o[ \Vorld \Var 11.
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When I consider Thy heav•

ens ... the moon and the stars
which Thou hast ordained;
What is man, that Thou art
mindful of him?-(Psalm ~;.
3,4}.

How almost unbelievablebut how wonderful-it ia thae
Almighty God, Creator of all
the vast universe should
none-the-less, in infinite loving-kindness, have h99d ot
even tlie least of us mor~lal

r;-~~~-;;;;;~;;~:;-rl
and

I

j

CITY DRUG STORE

,T he Danforth Foundation, an educational foundation located in St.
Louis, Missouri, invites applications for
the eighth class (!959)' of Danforth
Graduate Fellows from college senior
men and recent graduates who •are preparing themselves for a career of college teaching, and are planning to enter
graduate school in September, 1959, for
their firat year of graduate study. The
Foundation welcomes applicants from
the areas of Natural and Biological
Sciences, Social Sciences, Humanities,
and aJl field, off specialization to b~
found in the un&ergraduate college.
President E. B. Evans has named
jDr. G. R. Ragland as the Liaiso111
Officer to nominate to the Danforth
Foundation two or not to exceed three
candidates for these 1959 fellowships.
These appointments are fundamentally
"a relationship of encouragement''
throughout the ,years of graduate study,

f

I

WALLER

i

tj

Meats-GroceriesAppliances

by
Lt. Col. Thomas H. Wright
In beharn of the Military Science
Department staff, I am happy to welcome the incoming Freshmen for the
school year 1958-59, being especially
interested in the young men who arc
entering Prairie View A. and M. College, because ou'I' program is essenti:illy
designed to develop the highest potential of all who ,a re enrolled in Military
Science.
Young men who attend Prairie View
College have an unusual opportunity
to fulfill their military obligation at
the same time they receive their academic training. No other school in the
state of Texas offers this privilege at
present to our young men.
Of major significance is this fact;
that if you are engaged · in an ROTC
program, with a purP.ose and a desire
to achieve along with your academic
pursuits, it will be possible for you to

receive a commission in the United
States Army the same day you receive
your Bachelor's degree.
It is my sincere hope that you w;U
find yoll!I' pursuit of knowledge here at
Prairie View the most pleasant experience you have ever undertaken. And
may I remind you of this quot,ition by
General Robert E. Lee, "It is to me11.
of high integrity and commanding. intellect that the country must looki to
give character to her councils. I cannot
trust a man to control others who cannot control himself."

The number of orphans has
dropped from 6.4 million in 1920
to 2.7 million in 1958, says Health
Iruforma't:ion Foundation. Yet the
chUd population has risen from
39 to 60 million in that time.

Prairie View, both as an institution
and within its schools, recognizes the,
value of competent guidance and counseling of students in educational, vocational, and individual matters. To provide for better educational aims, and: of
with Ol' without financial need are in•
the extent to which the individual is
vited to apply.
working satisfactory adjustment to his
The qualifications of the candidates
difficulties and responsibilities, the
as listed in the announcement from the
Counseling Cenler, faculty advisors •:tnd
Foundation are: men of outstanding
deans oR stttdents work jointly for
academic ability, personality congenial
maximum bcncfi t of the student.
to the classroom, and integrity an<D
Through the Counseling Center, the
character, including serious inquiry
student is assisted in dealing with
within the Christian tradition ..
problems of vocational choice, progAll applica lions, including the recressing toward his own educational
ommendations, mu~t be completed by
goals and working out personal an<ll
January 31, 1959. Any student wishing,
emotion:tl problems. Any student who
~urther information should 'l'et in touch
tfcsires may make use of th~ facilities,
with our Liaison Officer.
of the Counseling Center.
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ROTC SUMMER CAMP-A scene from Fort Hood is picturedi
with Pra!irie View .ifficers and men. A total of 44 Cadet Officers completed six weeks basic training at ,the ROTC Summer Camp.
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carrying a promise of financial aid
within prescribed conditions as there
may be need. The maximum annual
grant for single Fellows is $1400 1ilus
tuition and fees charged to all graduate
stu<llents; for married Fellows, $1900
plus tuition and fees charged to all
graduate students with an additional
stipend o~ $350 for each child. Students

The Prairie View College ROTC will
have 44 officers this fall. These cadets,
completed six \\'eeks of strenuous basic
training at the Fort Hood ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Hood, Texas. All these
cadets are ready and willing to take
command of this year's Cadet Corps.
The ROTC program is a required
colJll'se for entering Freshman ancll
Sophomore students. Within the Corps
there are military organizations which
give the cadet an opportunity to use
his military ability and also help him
socially and culturally. The organiza.tion for Basic course students is The
National Society of Pershing Rifles,
which Major Edward Soulds is the
Cadre Adviser and Cadet Bobby Harris
is the company commander. This organization will also be the corps' drill
team. Basic course cadets may also
participate in the ROTC band, which
is under the directorship of Mr. J u:lius
B. Jones.
Organizations for the a<llvanced
course cadets include the National Society of Scabbard and Blade, whose.
sponsor is Major Seth D. Finley, and,
Commanded by Cadet Marvin Briilsford; The Association of United States
Army under the spon30rship of Captain J. W/. B-acton and commanding
officer Cadet Carl Young.
The advanced course students exten.di
a cordial welc~me to our entering new
students
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Ray E. Lea, Owner
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• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Sm~king wa~ never like this befor?! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Sprmg mornmg refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff... It's Springtime
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STATE FAIR CLASSIC TO FIGURE
HEAVILY IN SWC FOOTBALL RACE

PANTHERS DOWN
FORT HOOD~ 53--0

BIG T HREE POWERS INVOLVED
Three of tbe four hi, p wcr. in
Southwestern Conference foot hall "ill
meet each other by October 13. Th;_
may be the day the conference title
will really be decided.
The Panthers arc scheduktl to meet
the Tigers of Texas outhern in the
annual Cotton Bowl Classic. Tw,
weeks earlier TSU and Southern will
have clashed, and shouhl T. U he tho
winner conference hi. torr will be mad
at Dallas. Should T U lose lo Southern
t he results of the Stale Fair Clas. ic
can still be a powerful factor in the
ke)" battles Purther ahead.
l're-season predictions l)f sports
,vriters h:we centered th(! conference
title around these three te:uns. If their

predictions holds, a champion is bound
lo emerge in October. If however, it
happens a last year, when \\'iley College came through and whipped the big
three, all this early season business i
really gunning for second place.
The Panthers will go into the State
Fair hattlc with only one regular
scheduled game behind them and a
pre-season warm up with Fort Hood.
The Tigers will have facc1I the J aguers
of
outhern and two other lesser
powers. V1'hich team will hm·e the advantage i. difficult to tell.
In any vent. the 34th anntnl Cotton
Bowl
la. sic promises to be the
number one game of the year, particularly for follo1vers of PV and TSU.

COACH NICKS PREDICTS:

27.

Assisting ricks with c aching chores
will l:,e the veteran mentor E. V. Rcttiit
(W ilbe rforce - r933), Torman Jnlmson (Kentucky St1tc-19h), Don:-ihl T.

PANTHERS IN TOP SHAPE FOR
OPENER WITH JACKSON COLLEGE
1

A BEITER TEAM BUT A ROUGHER
SCHEDULE FOR 1958 PANTHERS
"A better team but a. rougher schedule" is the way head football coach
W. J. icks sizes u11 the Prairie Vic\\'
A. and M. College Panther~• outlook
for 1958.
With 18 lettermen hack in camp,
Nicks is assured of a more c.:·perienccd
team, but he feels that the c111irc
Southwestern Conference ,yill wit11.:~,
similar improvement over la ·t year and
competition will be just a. keen. Tnc
veteran PV coach predicts th t tot.ii
conference strength will be up ah mt
25 percent.
The Panthers will face their fir<
major conference test when the~ med
t he Tigers of Texas outhcrn in th
annual Cotton Bowl Clas ic . chccl11lc I
at Dallas on October 13. Their opcnini.:tilt is with, Jackson College, schccl11lctl
in J ackson, Mi sissippi for September

KL G FOOTBALL IS BACK-The fami liar pose above says only one
thing-that King Football is batck and the gridi ron fever is in the
,air again.

I !ill (Lincoln, 1[issouri - 1952), and
Leroy ~foore (Langston - 1948). Heacl
Football oach icks, who is also athletic director at the college, is a 1928
gra lluale of :Morris /Brown College.
He is beginning his twentieth year as
head coach of a major college squad.
Prairie View completed the 1957 sea. on with a 4-1-0 conference record, and
standing of second place. Among the
mis ing this year will be such stars as
Halfback \\'illiam Stell, Quarterback
James Rickett and Tackle David
Brown.

FINAL RITES FOR
MRS. E. B. EVANS
(Continued from Page ONE)
~[r. Fisher Lewis of ChicaC{o, Illinois,
and three grandch ildren, Michael , Edward Bertram, III, and Cathy.
Interment wa. at Los Angeles, California under the direction of the St.
Angelus Funeral Home, Jefferon Boulevard.

Settling clown after their rre-season
icngagement with Fort Hood, the Panthers have lightened up their practice
schedule and are ratc,d\ in top shape for
their first scheduled tilt with Jack on
College in Mi sissippi State Capitol.
Coach W. J. Nicks and staff have
issued a first string tentative starting
line-up which includes all return lettermen. They admit that this is very tentative, for the job ahead may b.-ing
about many changes in the overall
squad.
The Panther backfield may undergo
an overhauling before the season gets
far underway. The quarterback position
will have to be won yet and there arc
five men vicing for this key position.
ricks' squad suffered in field leadership with the loss of James Rickett
last season. Big David \Vebster, who
stands 6'4" and weighs ~12 pounds,
finished the season in the post and has
top priority on the signal calling this
year. However, Leon Brooks, who is a
polished passer and punter, James
Bowen and two newcomers, Sherman
Hudson and Joel Smith will give him :1

pretty good race for the numbe r one
spot.
The backfield is sure to have co•
captains Clemon Daniels at right half•
back and fullback Calvin Scott, both
of whom have been starters for the
past two years. Daniels was a leading
ground gainer last year while Scott
was named the most valuable player.
Prairie View's line has traditionally
been strong and powerful, and this
year will probably be on exception, averaging almost 200 pounds, the great
Panther line h.as such stalwarts r eturning as All-American Gentris Hornsby,
guard, iRufus Granderson, tackle; Ollie

T he P an the rs of Prairie View A. and
M. College fo und no match in the F ort
H ood aggreg-at ion as t hey ran up a
whooping 53-0 score in the 11re-season
opener September 20 at F ort H ood
stadium,
A crowd of 7,000 watc hed the Panthers take i~ ediate possession oR t ho
game early in th~ first peroid. H a\!back Calvin Scott, o-captian, carried
over for five yards fo the first -0£ an
eight touchdown attack. Q11artcrb:ick
David \Vebste r hurled a pa ~ to Scott
fo r the first two points aa itional
score.
Other scori ng by Prairie View , .,_
eluded a lateral from Webst er to
Archie Seals who passed in t he end
zone to Frank McKee; Archie Seals'
10-drive around right end; E dgar J ohnson from 2-yard line ; Tommie Williams from 4-yardline; Joe Smith around
left end for 18 ya rd ; Freddie J ames'
15 yards through cent.e r; and Smith's
TD pass to Cha rles F isher. The Panthers were success ful in four of their
attempts for extra points, three run
and pass plays and one kick
Fort Hood had a total offense of
134 yards compared with Pra.irie View's
total of 367.
Nelson, center; a nd Frank M-cKee,
end.
The squad is composed of 7 seniors,
11 juniors, 12 sophomores and 9 fre shmen. Thirteen of t he returning lettermen are one-year regulars-Ten havei
lettered two years and only One-Clemon Daniels has t hree letters t o his
cred it.
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puff
Four field goals in one game
by a man who'd never kicked
ohe before! Bobby Conrad
himself said, "I never kicked
a field goal in high school or
college. In fact, I never even
tried." But the amazing Texas
A&M back broke two All Star
records by booting four threepointers, including one for 44
yards, as the 1958 callege
stars upset tfie Detroit Lions,
35 to 19. Conrad is now a
Chica20 Cardinal.
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THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU·
Puff
by
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DON'T SETTLE FOR .. ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to C'M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste th~11 in any other cigarette. Yes, today's llM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

at live Mod

